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Murray firemen were called to
503 Vine street at 10:36 a.m, today
to extinguish a fire started by a
—burning nil-stove in the kitchen 
When the filemen arrived the
walls were just beginning to catch
but no dartage was done. The
buritingsatove was-earried outdoors.
turned upside down to allow 'the
oil to drain out. and then the fire
went out. .- •
Fire Chief Spencer warned that
people unfamiliar with fires should
not attempt to move a burning stove
because there is danger of an ex-
plosion. Always call the. fire de-
mam he said
number or-l.otal contestants-108—
and the expectations of a light
vote.
In -geinth'Dakota the regular Re-
publican slate of 11$ convention
delegates is unopposed and hence
will hut appear on the bollot It
is expected to support Harold Stas-
sen for the 'GOP presidential nom-
ination.. ,
South Dakota Democrats, how-
ever will have a two way contest
in picking their eight convention
delegates. The regular party slate
* pledges to Mr. Truman is opposed
by an uninstructed ticket headed
by former party leaders. -
Rep. Karl E. Mundt. R., S. D., is
seeking his party nomination to
the senate seat of retiring Sen.
Harlan J. Bushfield. He is favored
to win over Ott B. Linstad of Pier-
re.
The hottest contest in the state
is the four-way race for the Re-
publican nomination in Mundt's





Receives Degrees FIRE DEPARTMENT
From Wrather CALLED TO VINE
"we in the United States have
become the leaders of mankind
and the guardians of - freedom,"
Senator /Oben W. Barkley told
0 the graduating class at Murray
State College last night at the
-25Th" • Commencement
ercises He spoke on • "Th.• Price
of Liberty."
The history .or freedom tiegiin
in Greec a the speaker pointed oyat
and was brought to this country
by the first settlers who landed
on our shores. Liberty was firmly
established here by the Declara-
tion of Independence and ha: be.m
jealously guarded ever since. •
At present time we must be On
the lookout for our tor alitartan
enemies, he said. By a strange
coincidence the name of Stalin
Senator Barkley said that he has MOTORBOAT RACES
.seen many countries in Furope
means
overrun by the Communists under SCHEDULED FOR"steal" True to his name. •
the direction of Stalin.
"There is yet no 
peace in the- AUG. 15 AT LAKEworld. iindr1 di) not' know When
it will be accomplished." the sen-
ator declared "However, both the
totalitarian and democratic sys-
tems of government can live in
the same world if each will stay
within its own bounds."
Senator Barkley stated that only
15 pet-eel-it of the people in the
country now overrun by the Crone-
munist.S wtuld vote for a total-
itarian form of government of al-
I lowed to exercise their own free
I will. Therefore, it is our duty. as
the guardian of freedom he said,
to prevent the spread of Commu-
nism to countries where if, is not
wanted.
We are also confronted with the
problem' of allowing free nations
to recover from the ravages of
war, he pointed out. To this end
we have Already spent 21 billion
dollars since the end of hostilities,
and must continue to spend until
these countries are sate.
In closing. Senator Barkle`y ad-
monished the • members of the
graduating catiss that they "must
contimie their search for truth
because -truth will make us free."
Acting President M. 0. Wrather
presided tit the Commencement
exercises and awarded the de-
grees to the largest graduating
-.lass in the history of the college.
Included in the candidates for
degrees, were 208 seniors and II
gra duate students. Certificates
Were also awarded to 36 graduates
of the Trainine School of the Col-
lege.
- —
Organized motorboat racing has
been scheduled at Kentucky Lake
near Paris' for the third straight
year.
The Dixie Outboard Motorboat
Associltion will have its regional
competition at Psris Landing Park
on Sunday, August 15. This year
inboard racing events will be con-
ducted, as well as the outboard Corn -
petit lam
The raring is under the spon-
sorship of the Young Business
Men's Club at Paris. Rainey Reyn-
olds.' sporting goods store owner, is
chairialan of the committee charged
with working out detiils for the
races.
He said today that he did not
know how many racers would en-
ter the ce•ntests, but that a much
larger crowd should altered than




MEMPHIS. Tenn. 'UPI—The six
Turner brothers have initials that
spell words: Clarence Aaron Tur-
ner—cat: Roy Atlas Turner—rat.
Edward Arnold Turner—eat; Clark
Otis Turner—cot; James Aubrey
Turner—jet. The Jats are a caste
in India.)
The Wabash Valley high school
basketball tournament is the larg-
est prep tourney in the nation out-
side of state tournaments spon-
sored by state associations.
Political Roundup
'alifornia and South Dakota vot-
ers go to the polls today to select i
delegate's to the Republican and•
Democratic national conventions
and nominate party 'candidatesfor
congress.
A light vote was forecast in Cal-
iforni a's primary. Republicans
there will name 53 delegates, all
of wham will be pledged 'to • the
favorite-son presidIntial candidary
of Gov. Earl Warren. Democrats
will pick 62 delegates from a field
pledged to President Truman.
congressional district. The issue
will go to the state convention if
no candidate gets 35 per cent of
the vote.
.4
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair tonight
Wednesday sunny with little
• change in, temperature.
Vol. X1X; No. 258
•
FRANCE GETS SOWN TO EAiTH—From dawn to dusk work is the order of the day on
every piece of tillable land in France to help produce enough food to meet her needs. Even
in cities all available ground is planted with vegetables. This part of the old fortification
of Paris (above) has been rented to nearby householders for a garden.
_
Summer Session Opens I HIGH SCHOOL
At Training School TRACKSTERS LEAVE
The summer term of the Murray to enter the new gra'de if p..-tFOR STATE MEET
College Training School will open tion. It is with this idea in mind
Monday. June 7, at nine o'clock. that the summer school faculty will
Opportunity • for enrollment an work. and therefore all in attend-
grades one to six will be available, ance will be advised to continue in
A bus will make a regular trip to the regular grade in which they
transport all the children who care were . enrolled during the regular
to ride it. The route will be made year.
to accomodate, as far as possible. The high school program of
most of the children, studies will consist of those sub-
Temporarily, the trip has ben jects usualla demanded in summer
planned as follows: From the Col- school such as American History,
hase along Main Street to Eighth. American Litrature, English Lit-
then on Eighth to Poplar to Fourth, erature, Algebra, Science, Type-
out Fourth to Munday's, along writing and others will be de-
Chestnut to. sixth. on Sixth to rmauled.
Olive and out to the College. The summer school faculty will
The hours for the elementary be composed of the regular Train-
school will be from nine until 12, ing School teachers. Enrollment for
Monday through Friday, and for a both the elementary and high
six weeks'. term. Swimming for school will be held on Monday
those enrolled in the elementary morning. June 7. beginning it nine
school will be from two until three o'clock.
each day. The bus will make a trip .Swimming and other recreational
to bring the children to swimming. activities will be available for those
The summer school is primarily enrolled in the high school for the






At least 451 persons died violently
during the long Memorial Day
week-end, a final count showed
today.
Last "ear. 482 persons died in one
of the most tragic Memorial Day
week-ends on recoil
This year's total Aventually may
reach 500 with subsequent deaths
from injuries stiffelred during the
holiday.
Traffic accidents, the largest sin-
gle cause of death. took 212 lives,
compared with 206 last year The
total last year was swollen by 103
'deaths in plane crashes.
Today's California and South Da- 
Ninety-two persons drowned in
'kota primaries will nearly corn- 
this year's Memorial Day obser-
plete selection of the 1.094 dele- 
vance. and 147 were killed in mis-
gates to the Republican convention 
cellaneous accidents.
which begins ire Philadelphia 20 
Deaths from injuries suffered in
deys hence The one remaining
holiday accidents may boost the.
delegation Indiana's 29 will final close to 500.
be picked June 11 at a stale GOP 
Tiarfttr accidents, the largest sin-
convention. ale cause 
of death. took 208 lives.
Other political developmental afinety-tw_o 
persons drowned and
• Twenty-one of California's 23 in- Truman Trip ..The white 
Iloilo 144 died in miscellaneous accidents.
cumbent congressmen are seeking was completing arrangements for 
The drownings included 22 sail'
renomination Most incumbents are. the western speaking tour that Mr 
ors and marines. lost when a 90-
favored because of -the off record Truman will begin Thursday night, 
man_ launch overturned in Itampton
He will make at least five maior Roads, Va.. as the men
 were re-
addresses on his first cross-coun. turning to their ships 
front holiday
try train trip since taking office. shore leaves.
Chairman Carroll Reece of the Re- They were part 
of the crew of a
publican national committee. ridi- task force w
hich had been schedul-
culed the "non-political" descrip- cd to sail today for 
the Mediter-
tion given the tour. He said it ranean. Its departure 
was postpon-
ed.
The National Safety Council fore-
cast that traffic woad kill 225 per-
sons during the three-day week-end.
without counting those who will
die in subsequent days from the in-
juries they suffered in- smashed
automobiles during the week-end.
It appeared possible that belated
reports might bring the automo-
bile deaths to the 225 figure or
above, although it was unlikely that
the -list would hit the 482 figure of
1947.
would be as "no-political as the
Pendergast machine." Mr. Truman.
said Reece. obviously wants to
"bolster the waning prospects of
his party and his own candidacy."
Eisenhower — Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower wanted no part of poli-
tics "from the beginning" and never
waivered despite all the Ike-tor-
president clamor, according to his
wife, Mamie. Her views are re-
attirted in a nartiele in American-
Magazine.
BAY OF Plenty, New Zealand
(UPi--A 285-1b. striped marlin
with two.- perfectly developed
swords was caught by a big game
fisher.
•
Milk after being drawn, should
be cooled in winter, just as in
warm weather. Prompt' cooling






Eh Alexander, well-known Mur- With congress heading into the
ray athlete, goes into the State meet
'as the favorite to cop the high hur- 
home stretch, there'',..7re these
other developments••
die event. Last week Alexander
Appropriations—The Houte ap-
won All-Kentucky honors in this
propriations committee chopped-25
event with the time of 16.1 which
is the fastest time held by any en-
per cent off the requests for ex-
tree funds by the treasury and pest
trant in the State contest to date.
oftive departments It voted to al-
low them $438 953.010 in extra
money for the fiscal year starting
July 1. This was $112.771,640 less
than the departments requested.
The total is in addition to a regu-
lar appropriation of $290,453,100
voted by the House for the treasury
and the $1,691,269.250 for the post
office department.
Representatives of the Murray
Post pffice who attended the Bi- HUNTER MAY PICK 
Protest_Secretary of Interior J
annuel Convention of the Kentucky the $357.727.591 interior department
appropriation bill passed •-bytt the
were Mr and Mrs L C Hendon 
in Louisville Saturday and Sunday House last week. He called it the
. . . . mast crippling in his Ilepartment's
The Murray High .school track-
sters rly today for Belivue
where the te meet will get un-





VOICE OF AMERICAlftlaximum Flood Crest Near
WRITER TESTIFIES lAs. More Dikes Give Way
BEFORE CONGRESS Portland, Ore., June IThousands ofof eprsons. ordered out
by the Army, ttsad today froman
WASHINGTON, June 1 (1.119— area stretching for 120 miles alon-g
The man' who wrote many of the bqth banks of the Columbia river
lacontroec.l "Voice of America" as the Pacific northwest Bowls
broadcast 'scripts had his say in fast approached a crisis.
congress today. ,In Red Cross trucks: in auto-
Rene Borgia. Venezuelan writer, mobiles and afoot residents moved
pinned the blame on Notional out of imminently threatened
stand up in the launch and see no
end to the water.
- Tichti• of --the lime: sweeping
through new breakes in the Co-
lumbia dike system, have picked
up broken houses and carried
them as far as three miles.
Some of the houses came to rest
on the track and infield at the
million dollar Portland Meadows
Districts along the WashingtonBroadcasting. Company officials for 
se 
race track, which today lies under,
broadcasts which some nators and Oregon shore of the' cresting a huge lake of muddy water.
have" galled "slanderous." NBC
announced last week it had fired
Borgia.
He testified before a joint sen-
ate group which thinks that State
Department - NBC broadcasts to
Latin America "slandered" their
home states. Borgia said his bosses
killed "All the many beautiful
scenes I wrote"; protested that they
wanted only "cheap programs . . .
sally comedy." . • •
But Sens. Homer Fertuson. R.
Mich. and It A/lexander Smith, R.,
changed to Be ue as the U.K. N. J., co-chairmen of the commit-
field is undergoing improvements. tee, criticized Borgia's part in pre-
Preliminaries will beNrun tomor- paring the broadcasts Smith said
row afternoon. The finara events he was "amazed" "Ferguson said
will be held that night. \shut it was an 'absurdity" to expect a
Members of the Murray t man of Borgia's background to be
making the trip are Terry Grarkt,sble to interpret U. S. life proper-
Chad Stewart. Eli Alexander, Har- tea
old Miller. Bill Rowlett. Bob liar- Assistant Secretary of State
gist- artd Robert Olin Jeffrey. The GeorgeAL Allen. who has charge of
team was accompanied by Coaches the "Vofeeaaprograms, blamed con-
Ty Holland, Dub Russell and Gor- gressional economy for lack of so-
den Lindsey. pervision.
The team and coaches will stay
aver night in Cincinnati where
Coach Holland will attend a meet-
ing of officials of the annual event.
They will leave Cincinnati in the
morning for Bellvue.
BLONDE HUSBAND
Federation of Post Office Clerks KENTUCKIAN
A. Krug told a Senate appropria-
tions subcommittee he doesn't like
and Layman Neale. Hendon is a HEMPSTEAD. N. .Y. June '1 99..yoar aist„ry.
state trustee of the organization. • (UP)— Blonde Dorthy Lawyer. Big The air Iorce cane.
Over 600 post office employes and who advertised in a newspape
r out second best to the Navy an the.
for a husband .with $10.000. said fight over a proposed 65,000-ton
supwr aircraft carrier. The Senate
armed services committee unani-
mously approved a bill to let the
Navy stop construction on 13 other
ships so work can be started on the
big flat-top.
Draft ..,.TheHouse armed services
committee changed its draft bill to
make the President responsible for
ordering the start of actual induc-
tions—if the bill ever becomes law.
Under the revised bill. the Pres-
ident could not order inductions to
begin until at least 75 days after
the draft measure becomes law.
Reciprocal Trade--The Hotise-
approved reciprocal trade bill came
under fire from an administration
spokesman,. William L. Clayton.
special adviser to the State. De-
partment on the reciprocal trade
program, told the Senate finance
committee that the Republican-
Schuman staked the life of his government on its right to dismiss
sponsored bill is a step backwards. 150.000 Civil
 service ertipleyes Fla an economy measure.
A week-end compronnsg.formula designed to meet the objections of
the Socialists to the government measure solved the crisis even before it
came to vote,
guests from every part of the state
attended the two-day meeting.
The banquet program Saturdwy
included an address by Thruston
B. Morten, U. S representative
from Kentucky's third district. Bus-
iness sessions were held in the
forenoon.
Sunday, officers were elected. and
the installation ceremony con-
ducted.
I Births
Mr.' and Mrs. Floyd Cunning-
ham, Murray route h. a datithter.
Bobby Sue, May 29
WRONG PLACE TO WEAR ff
LINCOLN. Neb. (UP 0 — Arlene
Gibson. 23, was fined $100 and sen-
today she will announce her
choice at midnight tonight.
Of the 16 men who offered to
marry her after hearing of her
"wife for sale" ad, two are still in
the running One IS a horse breed-
er, and the other a nightclub own-
er. Mrs. Lawler, mother of two
children, said she will choose be-
tween them by midnight.
The 28-year-old divorcee : said
the most likel ycandidate was a
Lexington. Ky. horsebreeder
whom she identified as "Mr X."
But, Mrs. Lawler indicated, a
dark horse candidate might leave
the horsebreeder at the post.
"I'm expecting a call an* min-
ute from a man named Benny
who owns a night club in Florida."
she said. "And I'd like to see him.
He. offered me $13.000." 
Murray Closes Season
Here With Two Wins
Murray State colleges baseball!
team closed its season yesterday!
afternoon with a twin-bill victory'
over Western Hilltoppers. 12-3
and 2-1. on the Murialy High dia-
mond.
It was also the last college game
for Johnnyalleagan of Murray who
tossed a one-hitter in the first game
of the afternoon. Reagan walked
nine and struck out eight men in
seven innings. The Breds blasted
Robertson and Didgle for 15 hits.
The Cutchinmen came from be-
hind in the final game of the day
to push across their two runs in the
fourth frame off the offerings of
McGuffey.
•••••••••••...1.."1,-. ....1. ......1.1...•••••••.-
Charlie McKee was the winning
pitcher.
The double win gave Murray a
total of 13 wins against 10 defeats
for 9ale season. The Cutchinmen




Western 010 110 0— 3
Murray 210 405 x_12
Robertson, Diddle and Kirk; Rea-
gan and Williams.
Second IWO:
Western  100 000 0 _ 1
Murray  000 200 x -2
McGuffey and Kirk; McKee and
Toon.
Columaia
The mass evacuation Naas order-
ed at midnight Monday by Col.
0. E. Walsh. districe engineer of
the U. S. Army Corp:: of ErIgi-
neers, and affected 43 drainage
distrjcts from the mouth of the
Sandy river, 12 miles East .of
Portland, to the *mouth ot the
Columbia at Astoria. 108 miles
west of Portland.
Evacuees Moved from Kalams
Kelso, Clatskanie, Puget Island,
Scappoose, Suvies Island. Deer Is-
land, Westport. The Multnomah
county drainage districe from
Troutdale, near Portland, to Col-
umbia. Boulevard the area west
of Skamockowa. and numerous
cther communities and settle-
ments.
The Columbia surged to its max-
imum flood crest today arid
broke through weakening dikes
protecting lowland ,areas of north-
ern. Portland Today "wasthe cri-
sis point in t,he northwest's most
disasterous floods.
Engineers said Mayor C. C. Tib-
betts of Longview, Wash., declined
to abide by evacuation instruc-
tions on grounds the city is pro-
tected by one of the most sturdy NEW YORK TOdike' in the flood control system.
t.t D A Elleget said evacti- OPEN WORLD'Sation of the drainage districts had
been under way on a volutary
basis for several days and that it! LARGEST AIRPORTwas "largely esrripleted" in some!
areas. I NEW YORK, June 1 (UP—Th)e
North Portland.Nbre, June 1: world's largest airport., the New
,UFO—Drowned rats. `.childrens'l York International Airport at Idle-
toys, household goods and *mashed, wild. Queens, was opened today
dwellings drifted on sekinlingl for familiarization arid ferry flights.
flood waters across north P. t- I The pre-opening of the 5.000-acre
land today from the obliterate field came when Roger M. Strili-
city of Vanport Ore. . chief air traffic controller.I
During an hour-long cruise in a thr the switches of the 11 radio
coast guard motor launch. therefreque .ies in the temporary con-
were places where you could trol towe
The GOP bill would extend the re-
ciprocal trade law for only o
year with certain restrictions. The
administration wants a three-yean
extension with none of the restric-
tions voted by the House. The pres-
ent law expires June 12.
OLEO—Sen. Edward J. Thye. R.,
Minn a leader of the -Senate but-
ter bloc, said congress should forget
International Situation ikBrief
Cuba To Elect President
HAVANA. June 1 (UPi--A record turf:not of an estimated 2.000,000
voters is expected to go to the polls today ,to choose a new president for
Cuba's 50-year-old republic.
Four candidates are running to succeed President Ramon Grau San
Martin. Political observers give former Prime Minister Carlos Prio So-
carras--government candidate—a slight edge over his opponents, But
chief opposition leaders Dr. Ricardo Nurfe Portuondo and Eduardo
Chases are expected to be strong candidate's.
The fourth 'man. Juan Marinello, is not conceded much °La chance
by observers. He Is candidate for Cuba's popular Shea:dist (Communist)
party.
The new president will take.office October 10 for a four-year term.
Schuman Gets Vote Of Confidence
.PARIS, June 1 (UPa—Premier Robert Schuman won
vote of confidence in the National Asserribly today.
Horse barns at the track were
overturned, and water lapped up
to the first row of grandstand
seats.
Everything there were remind-
ers of Vanport—the housing com-
munity of 19.000 which was de-
stroyed by a 30-minute rush of
wild water Sunday afternoon.
Silk curtains floated alongside
flotsam that carried rats aboard.
There v••rit kiddy cars and rubber
balls, furniture and articles of
clothing.
The original flood which cover-
ed approximately 650 acres at Van-
port now has spilled over at least
6,009 acres under the impact of
new torrents.
Our launch moved through the
150-yard break in the Denver Ave-
nue duke, where Vanport's waters
Areal-lied through to the race
track.
The launch passed the Portland
amphitheater, wnere water edged
up the outdoor movie screen.
Everybody told us there would
be bodies found later. when the
water goes down. We didn't see
any.
his seventh
Greek Officials Shun Peace Overtures
ATHENS, June 1, (I./Pi—The areek rebel radio broadcast a peace
feeler today, but government officials receit'ed it cooly.
Well-informed sources said that Greek officials considered the rebel
all' about the bill to repeal federal 
suggestion for peace as a "bluff:' . designed to bid for public sympathy.
taxes on oleomargarine. Not only The broadcast said that Gen. alarkos Vafiades, leader of the guer.
that. Thye said, it should forbid illas, was ready to discuss peace terms. and to consider "any suggestion
the sale of colored, oleo completely r for the good of the motherland"
to stop a "national hoodwink on
the American people." He claimed
that 'a spot check of 159 restaurants Tokyo Buys American Cotton
showed that one out of every three
served colored oleo to patrons re-
questing butter. The House-cup.
proved tax repealer bill stands
about a 50-50 chance of getting
through the Senate before congress
adjourns. grade, and from 1 3-4 inches to 7-8 inches in staple. ,
TOKYO. June 1 (UPa-The Japanese Board of Trade, in the first
postwar pin-these of American raw co on a competitive basis, today
accepted the bids of 92 American cotton firms for 45.000 bales.
An announcement by,,the Allied Headquarters' Foreign' Trade Di-
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Tuesday Afternoon, June 1. 1948
BY EWING GALLOWAY
I askeo in, Beggsea the thrail,...; The Baggs' home was
other day _if. Junior undergrada- , mortgage free and Harvey. Jr.
ate. riiturnass. from college short- wanted it to stay that way Dur-
ly, was go.ng to work during the ,na th..- summers when Harvey
sumnfe r ` ',vas in high school he put most
:Oh not"' set- ased Mama ftogsa of his earnings in a bank to help
"The dear •boy is euivi -to rest pay his way through college The
all.summer savings helped,. and at college the
Junior -rested 'every surainee boy had to aark three hours a
when he. was 'in' high school in daY.. t_at make on. cis m -tets
which institution he did not chs-! .ithe sad fact illastrated by this
troguish himself as a student.' little fsble is that the Henrys run
thouah ne did make the twit:tail into hundreds of thousands As
tearris Fora-three :msiniths each- year-for - tite Harveses.• you can work
he spent most af the mornigg sa'at your own ratio by counting
saai Afternocars them in --Your-amen-community.
were giver.' to. the movies and
stalky tcea-ager gatherings around presidents and business and pro-
- tables an an air-cooled drug'store REMFMBF1i;-1 fessional leaders
Y01121,4 Heel: had a small' alto-c
a • • •
_IDr Little said that althaugh the
committee. will not conduct a tag
public drive. it will make a streeti-
ous. effort to' raise the required j
nothing was too s'aoa for tbe t; Whrn tire rnedicine sheers stretch- funds He said more than 150 of
otar be. Hc not aping to ed their tent---atl aVerhead 
cue-
the nation's cancer research lab-r p.„.nd ..1114; wt.-the lots whish the K
Rama had sndtned „thea ow, ! Robertson family have .for years
*era 1:;rowar.4, op .Arai ate old. been resist:nil, cornet Fifth and
folks 
.. 
all get; Poplar'. ri;bentiy purciiaatei by Hun.
iut that when J,t.... g--t iurt te7 1--xe. and Doug 
Wes'. was Zise
pollege waulai start —at least ''''''70"m Ind st-t acted
salt ap the ladder of r sue- er''cli amedici"aria% ths pitch and the 'poet:mina
C4' . meet of syphilis has been repOrt-' the -mind:reading,- tha-mckle onit-
Dr Paul Robert Kline and-̀ 6"4- art.": was c°1":''116 ene sra:ve or colored water oil _Id by
to: a aarnmer of -rest -.That the eha• iJames Colavita of McKinleysold cheap and made
tnoitaaas sr. she Boasts horne aaa- ays re-tare:1 virility. „a Memorial Hospital Trenton N J.
▪ ight has,, t, tA' it.cras.èd , aa.-2.ausra. The vitamin, combination. incor-
linance next year at cu.- re ,„„"'ztocut ans. porattni tha oil vitamins A. D ind
• ;vac _At_o—r: ad Papa and Mama a aaral / er_;, ca. E. is given 'to prevent toxic cont-
tattle _ sac, araigesaa a Those pliestions frequently encountered
• As you :71:11", nas. .essed. Basas a., a: claya of thatiaehlichted as the result of a drug- treatment
la • •• nd Mt: wt.( se aau heard 'of asphalts
know *Wan 400U* tro.- youtn of fry x;Stft l. sod -sw the The ithysjeians 'point out that
t )eaar ov.r) tae 4,V,j, agree lac varaus rtsmediesi present drug treatment for syphilis
jaassir u;) salled :Tle':C 1..".:Sanc J casseasaaeasiassamaraasran of
I- pretty close to typicai of the Bea: 1,t oc.i.ev.i, can ..e- :rsenteals and bismuth
na,re- than .11 -,If the. it: ,rito - •r...., .c.-e can. 'They reported that the use of
(tunas-era .r. . Kentucky and *he -41.4- aa_ :rats t ss .atinf lia
-.oat.*r. are haaelicapped' ssith ,aas parts anay about fortv maratis
casaa hew,. . sked himI den', ;Arise to' ask the
tk...g4;ses ,name • alai, borrowed, , ta aive tip for this column on
•
•




Chicago. June 1 _it/Pi—Produce:
Poultry: I car, 23 trucks. hens
steady, ishiekeris. firm. Hens 32;
. leghorn hens 36; hybrid hens 29;
as-a-seitioreel- --fryers--4t- plymouth rock
- fryer* 44; white rock fryers 45;
plymouth reek broilers 40; white
,-ack broilers 39; colored broilers
39; plymouth rock springs 47;
while rock -springs 48; colored
springs 44; old torn turkeys 32;
young geese 22; light ducks 20:
Id 25. ducks 31: ducklings 31:
guineas 30: pigeons 3:00 idoza
,00sters 20.
Cheese: Twins 44 1-2 to 45; sin-
gle daisies 46 1-2 to 47 1-2; Swiss
55 to 68.
"Stay away from +ass sugar maplirs,cisal--yost issowAistiheydr
to your figurer
SCIENCE AT WOW
ambe from. ais dad Tnere was a
mortgage on the Hoag home and
• Taoa •- 1-•".
if Hama y. Jr intenoid getting a
ob s. hr n ii. atturi.ed -from, col-
kg( I look that for artinttd
Naze Its- boy isacl worked every
summer since he 'AIIS 16 And he
never looked for a sett job Soda
fountains dean utaid muscles and- 4-Iotas had becn - taught frcon
hildriood that a Ntrona body ass
.rnLairtant asset, Anotrier





tre...thiaas sve tion Remember
• _• -
Whei. Warta Holcomb" Wit., the
; only boy in this neck of the Woods
wit,. (wild suscessfUllY Curve a
se Aad Aibert Bases, catch-
er teceived broken fingers before
I hi, learnati Worth's -Hoists• _•
When Muria:. had a p.o.e.' fat-
tory. first located in the Peaples
S,vinas Rank baldinglatei erect-.
NEW YORK tUP,--Mice are the
"backbone- of cancer research andl
that's why Dr Clarence C Little,
wants his Bar Harbor, Me. labor-
atory rebuilt '
The laboratory where inbred
strains of mice are. raised by the:
thousands of the country's major
research centers. was destroyed in
a forest fire last October
Laboratories' now are feelina
the effect of the fire They report
shortages of the experimehtal anis'
snala. rieded urgently in man's bat-
tle against cancer
Dr Little said that $1.500.000 is
needed to rebuild the laboratory
and. maintain it for five years To
raise the funds, he has app. Mred
en 'emergency committee com-
posed ann congressmen. college
oratories depend upon .the labor-
atory. known a- the • Roscoe B.
Jackson. Memorial Laboratory: for
of experimental animals
A technique of. using vitamin
compounds to help in the treat-
the drugs. however, often causes
toxic effects of their own. among.
them .being, vitamin deficiencies
As a result .they said many pa-
tients are discharged before relief
is complete. and. ilaseonstin‘ue treat-
ment.
The physician said patients at
McKinley Hospital -had been given
the vitamin Compounds along with
the drug and that none of the
toxic reactions formerly seen oc-
curred The vitamin compound wa.
developed by Dr Louis Freedman,
biochemist of the United States-
Vitamin Corp
The world's largest "eye--the
200sipch minnow 'telescope at
ans.! a building on 'East Poplas. near
—athe railroad. Jude- L C.1.inn was
ane of tile prarnoters.
, - • •
there were f',UT
in'ldurray. One an earner
of Third and Main. the 'Kroger
stand now: one on the"...Eaat side, tha
grocery location of today:
an.d-Swann's grrx:ery now is on 10
-aprati another- -and the fourth-was
on the Corner of Fifth and Maple
whr-i7e the . Boone Laundry now
_ operates: Y Mills Fields and
Sens. .Spcnaer and Sons. and A J
Dim and sons were the operator's
lit these slays the black-smith did a
thriving business,. And that call.,
to *find memocies of the anvil
artists—O. A. Schowder, Ohe
Schroeder, John'Derrington. Char-
lie Frazier. Galan Grogan ocoloreda
. and probably others we can't re-
Eti10::Eft GETS ,BREAK John Derek, ex-ptirartooper
rom Los Angcles who met Humphrey Bogart while the latter
was locating near a training caniii on the Colorado Decert,
gets the Chance of a lifetime in Columbia Pl'Aufel'
son Any„Door.'' Bogart's wile, 1.4ti!en Bacall, is helping Derek




When E G Holland and W B
Hay operated a .bossfram the N C
-1‘ -St L. depot to ;Vitt any part of
nd hauled the mail in'
the drivers seat of the vehicle
probably two or three mail pouehe,
each .day in their beginning in fiths
of this transportation bumin
- -
RI AD TIIP ("1-ASSIFIF.Oft
a
Mount Palomar Calif—is-expected
to be dedicated early ill June, but
the main show may not arrive un-
til June 29.
--The last date is the beginning of
the annual meeting of the Ameri-
c a n Astronomical Association.
which meets at Pasadena and at
Palomar until July 3 The top as-
tronomers in the country will be
on hand, and they are expected to
announce preliminary results with
the new telescope.







34; load yearlings 34.50; good and
 I 30-34; medium to low good heifers
!choice heifers and mixed yearlings
and mixed yearlings 26.95; cutter
and common 17-24; little done on
cows, with yearlings 26-39; cutter
and common 1744; little done on
cows, with liberal supply vying
buyers definite lower ideas. -DWI
and vealers steady; mediurn to
good brills largely 24-23; good and
choice' vcalers 25-28.50; common and
medium 15-24.
Sheep 1,700: salable 1,509; spring
lambs Mostly 50c higher. Old. crop
lambs steady to 25c higher. Aged
sheep firm. Bulk good aud choice
lots native spring lambs 29-31: load
medium to good Texas old crop
clipped lambs No. 2 skins 23.50; few
shorn slaughter ewes 11 down.
Butter: 787,614 pounds. the mar-
79. 90 score 74 1-2 Carlots 90 score •
74 1,2. 89 s-ore 12 1-2
Eggs. (Browns and whites mix-
ed , 70,649 cases, the market
steady -Extras 70 to 90 per cent
a 45 1-2 to 46 1-2, extras 60 to 70





a 43 1-2 to 4-4 1-2 stan-
12 to 42 1-2, current re-
1-2 checks 36
I LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill.. June 1 o UP) oUSDA)
-Livestock:
- .Hogs 14,500: -all salable, barrows
and gilts 25-50c lower than Mon-
day's average, with weights over
350 lbs. about steady Sows. steady
to 25c lower Bulk good and choice
170-240 lbs. 24.25-24.50: top 24.50
250-270 lbs 23.25-24. 270-00 lbs
21.75-23.25: 300-450 lbs -19.50-21.75:
130-150 lbs 21.25-23.75; 160-120 lbs
18.25-20.75; sows '450 lbs down
17.75-18.25; few 18.50; over 450 lbs
16.50-17.50: stags 13-15.
Cattle 3.800: salable 3,500: calves
2.000. .all salable. Market active on
fed cattle and prices firm. Several
loads good and choice steers 31.50-
FALLS CITY, Neb. oUP , —Jan-
sella Peck is a girl who can smile
in the fare of misfortune
The seven year old farm young-
ster always is cheerful despite the
fact she has suffered 39 breaks in
her legs.
Currently, she is resting at the
home other parents. Mr and Mrs
Glenn Peck and catching up- on
her homework after missing con-
siderable schooling because of her
most recent fracture
Janella has a smile for everyone.
She always thinks that each break
will be her last •
Three years ago the girl's condi-
tion was at its worst and the
slightest quick move was likely to
result in a fracture
Until three years ago, all the
breaks occurred in the right leg.
Since then, all breaks have been in
the left leg. The latest one oc-
curred simply because she over-
reached while sitting in her wheel
chair at District 30 school, which
she attends.
The school is only a few rods
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LUCKY DOGS—Vacationing movie star Ann Sheridan ho
a couple of sled dog puppies at Sun Valley, famous Ida
resort, where she is taking time out from film work to ca'
up on rest.
ther carries her to and from school
daily.
She has one *heel' chair fur use
around home and another is kept
at the school hotise.
Janette has braces on both legs
all the time
Physicians saa• she has an im-
perfect bone condition ...caused by
a glandular deficiency.
El3D 1Y, ,
Royce had to be garaged for alter-
ations before it was used once by
the lord mayor. There wasn't clear-
ance over the back seat for his
honor's plumed hat nor his guests'
silk toppers.
SNOW YIELDS SECRET
MILWAUKEE UP — Mrs. Rose
Fischer. was especially happy when
HEAD ROOM NEEDED the warm weather melted the snow
on her front lawn. She found-a dia-
MELBOURNE. Australia oUPI— mond ring that had- dropped off
The city council's new $16.000 Rolls several weeks ago.
•
-•Ta.
ack and Sill tore up the kill,
Passed a car on the way;
A truck coming down broke Jack's crown,
'And Jill a harp aotft play.
Ihousands of foolhardy Jacks and Jills ride. to ruin over the center line of safety.
Wrong-side-of.the-road driving ranks third oe a .eause_of Iiiitinvity deaths.
- A good driver develops a safety state of mind. tie keeps to his OWD side of the road
except when vision is absolutely clear ahead. Do you do this? Hills, curves 
and wind-
ing roads are death traps for the reckless and careless. Spend seconds to 
save lives—




Contributed In the Interest of the Children of Murray and CallowayCoutily
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University of Kentucky Honorary Degree Recipients
Retieients of the Doctor of Laws honorary degree at the University of
Kentucky's elst aanucl commencement exercises June 4 are, left to
right: Judge Charles I. Dawson, Louisville attorney; &Meet= Court Jes-
LEXINGTON, May 31 Five na-
tive Kentuckians who have brought
distinction to the stale' and elistin-I
guished themselves in their -chosen •
fields will be- awarded honeraty
degrees by the University of Ken-
tucky at 8Ist annual commenceMent
exercises Friday. June 4.
Dr. H. L. Donovan; president of
U. K disclosed yesterday that hen-
gerary Doctor of Laws degrees Will
be cimferred -upon Wiley B. Rut-
ledge, associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court: Earle C. Clements.
ietvernor of Kentucky; Charles I.
iDatvson, Louisville attorney and
formeretudge of—the. --U.S.. Distriet-
Court; Don Whitehead. ace war
correspondent for Associated Press:
and Hai Price Headley. Fayette
county thoroughbred hnnee breeder
and philanthropist.
The degrees will be the same for
all recipients and will be presented
by President Donovan im behalf of
the University and board of trustees
in recognition of the accomplish-
ments and contrebutions of the hon-
ored mem.
Born at Cloverport. Ky.. in 1894.
Justice Rutledge wis appointed .to
theesighest tribunal in the United
States by the tete President Roose-
velt in 1943. He is a graduate of
the University of Wisconsin in 1914.
received a bachelor of laws degree
frum the University of Colorado
in 1922 and was awarded the hon-
orary doctor of laws degree by the
same university in 1940. .He has
been a teacher in high schools of
Indiana, New Mexico, and Colora-
do. First admitted to the bar in
Colorado in 1922, he practiced law
for two years before serving on the
law faculties of the University of
Colorado, Washington and Iowa.
He served as an alsociate justice
of the United Sfatter -Court•of Ap.
peals for the Distroict of Columbia
from 1939-43 and holds membership
in various educational and learned
societies. including' the American,
Iowa, Missouri. St. Louis and John-
son County ilowat bar associations.
The Supreme Court justice will be
the commencement speaker at U.
K. graduation exercises.
An alumnus of the University.
Governor Clements was born in
Morganfield in 1896. He served in
World War I as Infantry capelin
and later entered public servite in
Uce Wiley B. Rutledge, commencement speaker; Governor Earle C. Cle.
merits; Don Whitehead, Associated Press war correspondent, Honolulu;
and Hal Price Headley, Fayette County horse breeder and philanthropist.
Kentucky. In the 23 yea:s he has eier UK. journ,lism student re-
held publie office, the Democratic( ported the European war for the
!seder has been sircessise-ly sheriff.1 -
county clerk, county - judge, state! 
A.P. from the beginning of the
senutor, majority floor leader Of North African campaig
n through
the Kentecky Senate and congress-1 V-E day. He landed
 under fire on
Man. He was elected Governer. -of I the Normandy beaches 
as one of
the Commonwealth in Novemberd the four correspond
ents with the
194. first invasion 
wave, and later gained
Judge Dawson. recognized as one I 
fame for his reporting of the con-
of the most brilliant lawyers in the 
Met. He will be the principal
speaker at the annual banquet of
region, was born in Login county in i the U.K. Alumni Association on
1881. He was admitted to the bar in
1905. served as a member ofheI 
Thursday, June 3.
Kcntucky House of Representative's r A distinguished sportsman, phil-
in 1906, was attorney general of the- anthropist 
and farmer, Mr. Headley
feerreJ9W-24.,_ and sat as U.S.Iwas &ern in Kentuc
kyein :1890 and
disteict judge for the Western Dis- 1 is now be
st -known as promoter,
trict of Kentucky from 1925-35. In organiz
er and a director of Keene-
private practice of law in Louieville land Race 
Track. the horse racing
since 1935. he recently donated his ova4 near 
Lexington which is the
services to the University in the only track
 in the United relates re-
Preeedent-setting ease deciding that cee
nized by the Department of In-
U.K. personnel are not bowel ,by ternal 
Revenue as a non-profit
the state .ceinstitational salary limi- track. Al
l profits go to the state
Wien. of Kentucky 
for study of animal
Don Whitehead. Ex. '27. is a 
na_ diseases at the U. 1C. Ex
periment
tive of Harlan and a veteran of 20 Stat
ion and College of Agriculture
years newspaper work. Currently and 
Home Economics, and for other
assigned to the Washington bu- pur
poses in connection with the
reau of Asseciated Press, the for- Univers
ity of 'Kentucky.
BINGO! PACE T041 HOT
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. UP ) —
James H. Pier. 74. was granted a
divorce from his second wife.
Blanche, 60. when he told the
court she went to se manrbingo
games the pace got tee fast for a
man his age.
SHIPS SELLING WELL
NEW YORK (1.1P)LThe Unit-
ed States Maritime Commission
.mold 130 merchant ships during the
-'firs•t three months of the year,
























Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Okla Valley Tergoinin Corp,
cf 1p,
As Adv•rtisod le"11.• Peer'
TERM I NIX
wonvs,..Gis, IN TERmlit
%YS A LADY—Caldeonia, prize bulldog, wears h
er most
'ling smile as she models the latest thing In 
cocktail-
als at a recent Hot Springs. Ark.. show. Her ey
es tell
igh, that she's got a bone to pick with fashion experts.
More Enjoyment of Resort Home
Possible If Remodeled For All-Season
The thousands of Americans who
own summer cabins or bungalows
in the mountains, at the seashore
and in lake regions will plien-thjA
to equip_ them, for year-
around occupancy, it was suggested
today by the ,Construction Research
Bureau of New York, clearing
house for building informal lone
If these houses are snug for fall
and winter occupancy, more enjoy-
ment often can be obtained from
vacations in those seasons than dur-
ing the crowded, hot summer
Monthe, a Bureau engineer pointed
out. Even if no off-sesson vacation
is desired, ability to get away to a
secluded spot over fall and winter
weekends is found by many fami-
lies to be a welcome relief from to-
day's hectic. living habits.
to ol
Despite today's high bui
costs, an adequate all-ye
can be erected at rdl
cost. Prefabricated








ut up and they
nges to fit almost
Cost is governed by
C Low '
hme 
e- eothroratively small met of
paring any structure for , all-
year. use should not stand in the
way of obtaining this added enjoy-
nt,,it was declared. The first re-
qu1sit4 is Tull-thick insulation with
fireproof mineral wool of walls
:aid reef, the Bbreau engineer said.
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate









es of new heaters
placed between floor
the heat grille level with
r. Many thousands of these
e been used successfully -dur-
nii the past two winters in emerg-
ency housing projects in the very
coldest sections of the country.
Wore summer comfort
If insulatiiin is installed this sum:
.mer before the family occupies the
vacation cabin. added benefit will
be obtained because fell-thick in-
sulation makes a building as much
-as 15 degrees cooler on hottest
days.
Style and esize-wf-- the vacation
cabin or bungalow depends on
where it is located and the' family
needs. In wooded sections for
example, .the siding should produce
a log cabin effect. -Biding which is
flat on one side for nailing to studs
and -the other side rounded to sim-
ulate logs is available in quantity.
Prefabricated cabins also are pro-
duced in this style.
At the seashore or in open areas
around lakes, ordinary clapboards
Or shingles are most popular for
exterior siding. After the building
is insulated. an Interior finish of
knotty pine is always in good taste.
„Many types of . building boards
which can be painted also are wide-
ly used.
Most families should have theep
living room as large as possible to
take care of large parties. Bed-
 e/ rooms ean be small and as many as
Since most siuxuiner:11..smos are lit-
tle more than siding and roofing
nailed to studs and rafters with the
interior unfinished, it is easy to
nail batts or blankets of -mineral
:Wool between these framing mem-
bers. Many owners do this work
themselves. If the roof and wall
spaces are inaccessible. the materi
can be quickly blown into ti se
areas under air pressure.
A small oil-fired space








 possible provided if the family likes
to invite friends over week-ends.
Kitchen Facilities
Kitchen arrangements need not be
elaborate, but a good cook stove
ieheuld be p
rovided. Bottled gas is
widely used and this gives al
l the
convenience of city gas mains. Us
e
of kerosene is hazardous from 
a fire
standpoint, although the mo
dern
kerosene cook stove is almost foo
l-
proof.
....Adequate istprage space should
be provided, especially if the 
sum-
mer home is to be occupied at 
other
times than during the 
summer.
Cabinets and cupboards •shoul
d be
provided with the best locks ob
-
tainsble,_and thus it is not neces
sary to engage in a mdjor mo
ving
project every time the family visi
ts
the house for a weekend.
Sanitary facilities cannot be
overlooked. Here again eottipment
is now available that is a
lmost as
efficient and reliable as city p
lumb-
ing. If the house is to be 
occupied
for more than a few weeks, a 
septic
tank and disposal bed shoul
d be
provided. In many crowded 
re-
sort areas this is required by 
Coun-





cautioned veterana, buil s 
and
lenders againet the co •u
ences of
making or acce g 
so-called
"side payments" the sale of hom
e






y made for the purpo
se of
ding the prohibition 
against




direct violation of law a
nd sub-
ject offenders to possible
 federal
prosecution
Many cases have been re
ported
in which veterans have 
been in-
duced tee pay the builder or 
seller
an amouint over and 
above the
sales price shown on the 
loan re-
port submitted to VA, a
nd upon
which the government lo
an guar-
antee is based.
Veterans who knowingly 
conspire
to evade the law by m
aking such
side payments risk lo
ss of then
rights under all veterans' 
laws, VA
warned.,
VA said that any lender 
who sub'




side payment in conn
ection with
the ale—even though the pay
ment
was made to . a fitird party 
other
than the lender—will be 
suspended
from further participation 
in the
GT loan program. Also, ,a
ny guar-
anies, issued in connection 
with thcl
transaction will be invalidated
.
Veterans Administration and 
thil
Veterans Hospital Camp 
Shows,




stituted by the USO-Camp 
Shows.
VA announced today.
The program will draw on a 
pool
of 150 volunteers, all 
professional
artists, sending them out for a_w,ee
k
at a time ,to sketch portraits 
if hos-
pitalized men wbo receive the fi
n-
ished likeness as a gift.
5
SEEING IS BELIEVING—Joe Rubin, Moe Goldman and
Heckel)! (left to right), of Utica, N. Y., told tales of catching
more than 100 speckled trout and here they display the fish
as proof. The trio pulled the fish from an unnamed lake 300 •
miles above Ottawa, Canada, using flies and worms as bait.
  - -
More than 1,000 Wisconsin high
school students have joina.junior
science academy clubs in tii6 state.
UNION HAS 4 MEMBERS
LONDON, England i UP) — Lon-
don boasts the smallest labor union
in the world—the Silver Hand-
Total membership: four.
Forged Fork and Spoon Society. lit
EXCUSE ACCEPTED
DETROIT iLlPi—Mrs. Ann Ker-
rigan. 42, mailed $2 to the--eity
traffic court from a hospital. she
explained in a note that she be-
came ill when she pulled into a gl
no-parking zone. Since then she '
has had five blood transfusions
Traffic Judge George T. .MurPhs .
mailed the ;2 back.
aid them 'overcome the handicap? 1
A. Approximately 10Q,000 World'
War II veterar4 suffered speech i ekil,
impairment in service. Speci.al re- 1101't hit..5',.::''
storative training has been estab, '''":' ..... •
lished by VA 'to help eligible vet-
erans overcome the handicap.
Q Is it necessary thzlef a child,
in, custody of a veteran's, widow,










DAREDEVIL FOR FUN—Having a high 
time, Johnette Ic-
patriek executes a perfect Jump on w
ater skis at Cypress
Gardens, Fla. The obstacle is 24 feet 
long, eight feet with
and six feet high. Johnette is being
 towed. on a 60-foot lin.
behifid a speedboat making 40 m ph.
•
---LOOK
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES RI.BIALT LIKE
 NEW
LOFTON MATTRESSES MADE INTO INNERSPRINGS
New Innerspring Box Springs and Cottons
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
STARR MATTRESS CO.
PHONE 1339 PARIS. 
TENNESSEE
One mile from Court Square on Highway 69
,FARM FRESH
Frozen
Meats : Vegetables : Fruits
We Carry HONOR BRAND Frozefitrood
JUMBO-SHRIMP •
AT FISH STEAK
WE DO: u eom curing. gripding and sl
icing.
ill beilosed each THILItgDAY Afternoon until 
September
Gibson's Frozen Food Lockers




Q. How many veterans suffe
red
speech impairment during World
War II and what is being done to
•
SPECIALS
Two Piece Living Room Suites in Velours, Tapestrys, Stationary and Dual Purpose
Suites.
From $49.95 to 234°
FREE with each living room suite, your pick of any Table Lamp in the hous
e.
BEDROOM SUITES -- Modern Styles and Period.
From $98.95 to $219.00
FREE with each bed room suite, one set 90 coil springs, $9.95 value.





From $122-5° to 21.9.°'
FREE with each washing machine one hardwood ironing board.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Two Doors FrodrEiank of Murray
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Hollywood eUP) — Studio prop
men have to have _minds he the
classified gentian. of a phope book.
Where do you find a pair of
handcuffs used in England .e hun-
dred years ago' The prop man
reaches into the handcuff saxtion
of his mind and he'd better be able
to pull out the answer
The handcuffs were one of the
hardiest items to find for Warner
Bros * mystery theme. -The Wo-
man in White." set in England. 1$-
50 But the prop man. George
Sweeney, went wild gathertng the
other gadgets. gimmicks. whatnots
and doadads needed for the scenes
•W'e had to find a harpsichord
in perfect condition far Eleanor to
play a pavanne on." Sweeney said.
"Weil. we didn't find any iii Muse-
ums or in music shops Ours came
from a Santa' Barbara man who
was good enough lo lend_ it."
Qui:slag Glees Found
jewiTed ma-suing glass was dis-
covered in the collection of a New
York antique dealer and was
flown here by airmail
A coin cabinet with special trays
for rare coins came from a friend
of Sweeneya in New Orleans.
Sydney Greenstreel as the vil-
lainous Count Fosco wears a rope-
like chain of gold which plays a
part ir. the plot A collector in Dal-
las svho specializes in gold chains
of all periods supplied the right
one.
"One of the items was an etch- i
ing cabinet." Sweeney commented ,
nand some of the fellows wondered
what it was "
Etching cabinets are mighty rare ,
'terns, it turned mat The one in the i
movie wag to be used by an eccen-
tric who collected etchings. coins.
miniatures and curioaa.
After daze ns of inquiries a r.
checass with scoulifin New Yoz
and Londen:". Sweeney finally four.d
a downtown .Los Angeles dealer '
o-
who had a perfect specimen of a
late 18th century etching cabinet.
Warners bought it promptly.
From now on. its male stars will




President Truman today proclaimed!
June 14 aa Flag Day
You As A Bride
Forever!
A priceless possession—a portrait
of you as a bride! Our expert pho-
tography will capture t our gloss -
lag beauty so that sou isill 'lase
forever a fond remembrance of that
day of days — sour Wedding Dan
Arrange noss for a sitting in our










EVERY FUR COAT ENTRUSTED TO US is 
hen-
_
And with the- undosi TARE. You can ralion— 
as for expert dismiss, and 
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Katherine "Pci t e r") Piper.
who relates this atory, arrives at
Lavinia Dumont's home in Lou
Wane to be a bridesmaid at La-
yenta's wedding to Henri Dupres,
half-brother of her cousin. Ame-
dee Dumont. One night, at the
home of Henri 's father Gaston
Dupres. Peter overhears an old
negro servant. Leopardine. tell-
ing Amedee something that up-
him. Then, on the eve of
the wedding, Lavinia'. after a pri-
vate talk with Amedee. breaks
her engagement. The next morn-
ing. she's missing. The sheriff,
Jeff Wilkes. believes she has been
murdered and is suspicious of Dr.
Dudley Keith. a former fiance of
Lavinia's who is among the house
guests. That night. Peter, while
typins an outline of all that has
happened, leaves her room for a
few minutes. On her return, the
typewriter is gone. Also, while
out of her room, she overhears
Amedee threatening Gaston Du-
pres when the latter says he's go-
ing to make certain facts Public.
The next morning. Gaston sud-
denly dies. Dudley believes be
has been poisoned and arranges
for an autopsy. Then. Amedee
recel•es a typewritten letter,
signed "Lavinia." saying she's
safe, but lie's sure the signature
Is a forgery. The sheriff finds
that the letter was written on




THE sheriff turned and look-ed at me. TiLi eyes seemed
to bore straight through me.
"What about it, miss?" he
asked pointedly.
"The letter may have been writ-
ten on my typewriter," I replied,
"but I didn't write it. And I've no
idea who did."
"Sure of that?"
Atnedee spoke up. "Don't be a
fool. Jeff! Miss Piper had nothing
to do with this."
"Wait a minute." I said. "I don't
know who wrote that letter. but I
believe I know when it was writ-
ten."
I went on to tell the sheriff of the
mysterious disappearance of my
typewriter the night before. when
I left my room to get extra paper
for the outline of events I had been
writing.
When I finished, he thoughtfully
scratched the side of his lean Jaw.
"Was anybody up that you knaiw
of when you went downstairs?" be
inquired. -
"I didn't see anybody,"! answer-
ed truthfully.
But something in My manner
must have told him that I was
evading his question.
"Well, then, could you tell
whether there were lighte in any of
the other rooms?" he asked.
Unfortunately. I'm a poor liar.
I realized that. If I tried to evade
again. it would only make matters
worse.
"I saw a light under Mr. Gaston
Dupres' doo'r," I replied. "But that
was all."
To my infipite relief, he didn't
pursue that, rt of the subject any
further,
iNSTEAD, he asked. "What did
A you do with this account you
wrote about all that's been happen-
in'? I'd like to have a look at It"
"I'm sorry." I said. although I
wasn't at all. "but I no longer have
It. I sent it off today to a crimin-
ologist friend of mine in Philadel-
phia. I wanted to get his opinion
on what might have happened to
Lavinia. Oh. it's not that I don't
think you'll be able to find her,
f3hi riff." I hurried on. as I saw his
eyes boring into me again. "It's only
that — that there are so many
things that mloht have happened
to her. I wanted to find out which
of them this man would think was
the likeliest."
And then I realized that he
wasn't looking at me that way be-
muse he resented my interference.
tut becau.se he didn't believe me!
"Darn It!" I exclaimed. "If you
lon't believe me, ask the postman.
le took my letter, and I saw, hint
gaA the address."
To my Surprise, that seemed to
satisfy him.
"All right, Miss Piper." He turn-
ed to the others. "Anybody else got
anything they want to say about
this letter Signed with Miss La-
einia's name?"
He waited for a minute or so for
a reply, out received none.
"Suit yourselves," he said with a i
shrug. "Lye got other ways of
findth out what I want to know." f
Then to me again. "I'll have to take I
your machine along with me, Miss !
Piper. But I'll bring it back in a
day Or So."
He had Messy-Lena bring him a
large cardboard box, in which he
Placed the typewriter. Then he left
with it, resting the box upon the
pommel of his saddle as he rode
away.
WATCHED him disappear down
A the avenue: Then I turned to
find Amedee standing beside me.
"Well," I said. "pin my ears back,
or do whatever it is you do to wo-
men who take the bit between their
teeth. I know I had no business to
send that outline to my friend Ted
Trelawnet"
But Amedee wasn't angry, as I
had feared.
"I'm just as,glad you did," he
said soberly. "It kept Jeff Wilkes
from getting hold of it, and finding
out a lot of things that don't con-
cern him. / suppose—everything
was in it?"
"I'm afraid everything was, I
admitted. "But you can trust Mr.
Trelawney's discretion. Besides.
Sheriff Wilkes doesn't seem to be
getting anywhere, and we've got to
find out the truth somehow, es-
pecially note that—that—"
"Now that Gaston's dead, and
Dudley has asked for an autopsy."
he finished for me. "Yes, I think I
understand." Then he asked very
abruptly. "Peter, why didn't you
tell Jeff Wilkes you heard me talk-
ing in Gaston's room last night?
You did hear me, didn't you?"
I nodded, then said, "I didn't tell
hint because, if I had, he'd have
wanted to know what I heard you
say."
Amedee looked down at me spec-
ulatively.
"So you beard me threaten to
kill Gaston? And you wouldn't tell
Wilkes. Does that mean you think
I did, or that you think I didn't?".
I thought for a minute, and then,
to my own surprise, discovered that
I had the answer.
think that you', 'have been
capable of killing hiM if he got you
mad enough, but—but I don't think
you did."
Amedee smiled faintly. "Thank
you."
IT WAS after supper that evening
a that an incident occurred which.
although it was apparently without
any great significance at the time,
was to prove important later.
I was walking alone through the
garden. when I saw Henri down by
the spring house, talking to Leo-
pardine. The old woman was evi-
dently still deep in her grief over
Gaston's death. while Henri seemed
to be attempting some word of
comfort, for I saw him place his
hand consolingly upon her shoul-
der.
Suddenly, she flung her apron
up over her head. I heard her
stammer something through her
sobs. although I was too far away
to hear the actual words. However.
/ saw their effect upon Henri.
In the glow of the sunset. I saw
a look of horror cross his face. His
hand fell limply away from the old
negress' shoulder. Then, he turned
and ran toward the house.
Around nine o'clock that evening.
the telephone rang. The cal/ was
for Dudley.
When he had taken it, he came
out to the gallery, where the rest of
us—with the exception of Henri—
were sitting.
"That call was from the coron-
er." he announced tersely. "They've
just finished the autopsy on Du-
pres. They—they found poison."
(To be continued)
4The characters 171 this serial are
itctitiou s




The% treat.: ai taeeting of the Revue Saturday
. 5U5 Wt T held at the-First
i Methodist Church at 3 pm. Mrs.
Frank Littleton- -of-Circle HI will
be in charge of the program.
'1: Tuesday, Jdne I
The 4pflet era, of ire -Weadtruin
Circle vital rr.eet at 7:30 with Mrs.
Charlie Hanle
• nirsday. hate
Tftc Magaziraa Club will :meet at
3 pm with Mrs. E. A. Tucker. 109
South Ninth. street.
. Saturday:. June. 5
The Dena Dapartnesent 'alit meet
at ti' Club House at 8:45 for aa,nos-
tume breakfast party
. Tuesday. Jane 1
The Cara Graves Circle of the
I' one 44 1 College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 7.36 with Mrs. A. H. KoP-
perud. 800 Main Street •
00
•
The dress revue of the Homernek-
ers Clubs of Calloway Couniyawill
be at 3:00 p.m. Thursday. June 3,
in the auditorium of Murray High
school.
A hialliaht in the Homemakers
proaralinlis year, the revue will
be Ina' COmpletion of a project in
dress coastruction. Mrs. C. B.
Crasvford, county clothing leader,
ahd Miss Rachel Rowland, home
demonstration akent. made ;era
rangements for the revue. :Mrs.
011ie' Brawn is in charge. of the
tea .which will follow theatiress re-
vue.
-•—
HE'LL SEE A SHOW YET
"ii• aaar,
NECKTIE BATHING SUIT-This flashy bathing suit, dis-
played by pretty Nance Milky, Eastern Water Ski champion,
is made of those fancy neckties that the male usually adorns
to catch the feminine eye. Also listed for the fancy cravat
are hair-bows, bandannas, and belts. What next-but who
could ask for more?
DUTCH "SLEIGH RIDE"-WAC touri
sts Corp. Alice Meyers
(left) of Grand Junction, Colo., and 
TISgt. Alice Rozelle of
Webb City. Mo , get a Dutch treat in
 the form of a "sleigh
ride" usually reserved for 
famous Alkmaar cheeses in Alk-
maar, Holland Porters don't 
seem to mind and the crowd
..! _ _ . gets a big kick out of the stunt.
MILWAUKEE eUln -- Dr. John
Owen btnight theatre tickets four
times Within a month tle was call-
ed away from the play each even-
ing to deliver a baby.
'
• 4.4-: .i.......,•4•44,14•44••••••••••••-444444 .1.-44,4,44. • ,,...4.4 444rim.: .4v4444 —444
Nebraska spent $127.53 per pupil
in public elementary and second-
ary schools for 1944-45.
TIME
,9
4/ A, See .2 Acre/
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Ed Frank Kirk and family 
ar-
rived Saturday. from a business and
pleasure trip through the East. En
route home, by motor, they were
joined in Washington, D. C., by Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Taylor. who wi
ll
visit Mrs Taylor's mother. Mrs.
Lottie Diuguid. and other relatives.
• •_
Mr. and Mrs. 6- F. Perdue and
daughter, Rose Marie, of Paducah,
attended the Murray State college
Commencement program. Monday
evening. Mrs. Perdue's brother.
Pat Wear, received his Master of.
Arts in Education. •
Mr and Mrs. Austin dadkinson
and son. Bill. of Columbia. S. C:,
are :visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawton Alexander.
Miss Virginia Cable who has been
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Ray Cable, Broad Street, will re-
turn Thursday to Los Angeles,
Calif.. Where she is employed by
the T. W. A. Mr. and Mrs. Cable
have also had as their guests their
daughter. Mrs. Ted R. Miller, and
Mr. Miller, of Montgomery. Ala..
who returned to their home last
Sunday.
(/) -
Miss Robbie Watson of Princeton
has been the guest of Miss Betty
Jo Williams in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Carson.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk re-
turned Saturday from a theee-
week# combination business-vaca-
tion trip to Canada, New York,
Maine, Boston, Washington, D. C,
and many other lovely scenic spot*
in the Northwest. Mr. and Mrs.
Kirk saw beautiful White Moun-
tain and also viewed Niagara Falls
from the New York and Canadian
side.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W D. Williams and t fob
daughter Betty Jo returned yes-
terday racratheir horn., en Chattan-
ooga following a visit with their,
daughter and sister Mrs. Charles
Carson and Mr. Carson. and other
friends and relatives in Murray.
0
LOCALS
D. P. Jones and family of De-
troit. Mich.. are visiting his Pa-
rents, W. H. Jones and family.
STYLES CHANGE AND CHANGE
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (UPI"—
Mrs. 0Dortald Elliott apotd. a new
hat creation in a swan shop, went
home and dug a 74- ear-old num-
ber out of a trunar/She founal it was

















RIGRAVED cALubrp .cARtrs. •
WEDDING INVITATON8/..gga












YOUR LAWN WILL LOOK ITS BEST
IF
YOU' HAVE YOUR LAWN AND PORCH FURNITURE
RE-COVERED IN SUN-FAST MATERIALS
AWNINGS not only beau-MADE TO ORDER VEN-
tif y your home, but theyET1AN BLINDS and Win-
keep the hot summer sundow Shades; both in pop-
out. Two grades of ma-ular colors and materials.






Murray Tent And Awning Co.
unswensatimemmimmumwm!











































































Also some new Sing' er sewing ma-
chines for inunediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttortholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
jure of famous Singer service. Ex-
'pert singer repair: and genuine
Singer parts We repair ether Coca Cola dispensing machines.
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in
Brand new, never uncrated. all
your home
in advance. 
juk or write Tennessee Drink-O-Mat
 Co., 1935 Church Street, Telephone
FOR SALE - Martins Premium 8-5544, 
Nashville, Tenn, Ju2c
Ethyl, 17 1:2 cents, all tax *sit FOR SALE-Restaurant, store, fill-
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
SEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
ments and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
ttig Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. .1n2.2c
FOR SALE-Table top New Per-
fection 5-burner oil stove. See Leon
Chambers, Lynn Grove. Jlp
•
Oil with each drain. Buy ,4 qts,
get 5 qts, Popular brand cigarettes,
• • 15c *tit Purchase-Martlo Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sta., Murray,
•Ky. Jule
  Tapered Once posts, rough lumber.
• • 
All accurately sawn. uniform
- widths, thickness. Poplar and
- Oak. John A. Renee, 'Nance Bros.,
New Ctsneord Jurte
Household Movers




Also Sertrici *ay point







Boone Transfer Co., Agt. '




The highway may Se:
—as straight as an arroiv.
—as suniaib as etas.
—with /lily one tar Oh tite
highway.
YET—











el SM 1,000 cup Drink-O-Mat
ing station. 4-room house • and
other outbuildings, 14 acres of
land Located on Highway 68, four
miles east of Ky Lake Doing a
good business. Reason for selling,
ill health-John W. Jett, owner,
Golden Pond. Kr. Ju2p
FOR SALT.- Pedigreed wire hair-
ed terrier dog 9 months,eld, $20.
Phone $41-J. Ju2c
FOR SALE-Poland China pigs.
ready to wean. New Concord
Highway. 5th house from John-
..aon's Grocery-D. 'B. Dodd. lp
OR SALE--Clearance--All garden
tool*. toot priee-4311brey's Car &
Hale Supply. Ju3c
! Services Offerer
'WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops ,and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy', ..Restaurant tr
urr JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7c
TOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jrillic
NEW SHOE SHOP on 13th and
Main, just opened. Open from 7
to 8 o'clock. The owner is Seth
Cooper. Jlp
SEWINQ MACHINE SERVICE -
15 years experience. Servicing done
in your home, or my place. Free
estimates-R M. Martin. 503 North
6th St. Phone 539-W 3u2p
For Rent
FOR RENT---2-room apertment. pri-
vate entrance. Water and lights





still laments her youthful bad
judgement tr, getting a college de-
gree as a bachelor of philosophy.
Ever since, she said. she's re-
ceived something like a set of the
Philosophical Discourses of Henry
James an% a friendly pat on the
shoulder for Christmas.
"And I've always wanted." she
said. "to be the type that gets dia-
monds Its much more comfortable
to curl up with a nice warm mink
coat than with a good book."
Peoples almost force Miss Hus-
sey to live up to that Pembroke
University parchment.
"I've tried to be the 'other wo-
man.' the dumb little ga-ga type
Who doesn't know a thing-and
PARISIAN NOTE Two
shades of tussore - yellow
and liver beige-make this
two-piece ensemble with Its
long, full, striped skirt and
tight-fitted Jacket. It ww.
introduced at a spring fash
Ion show by French designei
Pierre Balmain.
doesn't have to, she lamented.
"But instead, people think of me
as the understanding woman. the
'brain.'
And so when a juicy female
wench part comes up. I'm always
dismissed by the prodaer with,
'She's the intellectual type."
, Typed Again
Miss Hussey. true to type, is
currently enacting a highly intel-
lectual woman lawyer in Republic's
"I. Jane Doe " As in all her other
screen and stage rolls, she's the
epitome of rejinement„
A New England girl with an-
cestors she can trace far back, she
fits the word "patrician " She made
her acting debut as a society girl
in a road company of "Dead End."
then came to Hollywood to portray
aristocracy and intelligence in "The
Philadelphia Story. 'Our Wife.
"H M Pulham Esq " and many
other movies Then she returned
to Broadway to play the wife of a
would-be presidential candidate in
'State of the Union."
When she's not playing intellec-
tual people in movies, Miss Hussey
is being her OW11 intellectual self
on the radio. As a guest expert on
"Information Please," she's put the
permanent experts in the shadow.
It is getting Miss Hussey down.
A girl doesn't like'to be associated
with an unyielding book of facts.
m going home and tear up
that darned degree." she declared.
"Then Um going to throw away all
my books and buy a fluffy feath-
ery pink hat. I'll live up to my last
name, by (olly."
DETROIT (UP) - Wearing a
bright red dress. Robert Hunt, it
held up traffic on' a downtown De-
troit street. He. explained to the
judge. who fined him $10 for be-
ing drunk, that he had sviritch•cl
clothes with his girl because they




, ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT 
SHOW
100 Sheets to the Box
LEDGER & TIMES
CaHotivuY County . .
Calloway County's NEWEST Ambulance.
Calloway County's FIRST POST-WAR Ambula
nce.
Calloway County's SUPERIOR Ambulance Service.
Calloway County's FINEST Ambulance.
This ambulance is available DAY and NIGHT
MAX CH1PRCHILI,
SUPERIOR 'AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
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30-Part of "to be"
61-Roman 550
Motorists Waaiiiiid Safe Driving
Speeds Not Always Legal Limit
By DR. HERRER7 .1. STACK
Director, Center for tOttety
Education. New Mork University
•
Editor's Note: This is the' first
of a series of 10 articles on
street and highway safety,
written by nationally recog-
nized accident prevention
specialists and published by
this newspaper in the interest
of miter traffic safety.
Three out of every ten motorists
involved In fatal iccidents drive to
their rendezvous with death in a
hurry Some of them are actually
exceeding posted speed limits: but
many more of them are merely
driving too fast for existing condi-
tions.
That dare-devil racer, Malcolm
Campbell. could drive with 'com-
fort and relative safety over the
"Utah Sands" at ROO miles an lhotie
VIUt a motorist movieg one tenth as
-fait in a crowded ,residential Idis-
•trict may not be able to avoid tin-
ting a youngster who dashes into
the street 20 feet in front of him.
Accurate figures indizate and
traffic, authorities agree, that speed
contributes to accidents primarily
as speed -too fast for conditions."
rather than. as high speed or any
arbitrary number of miles per
kour.
Considering this, the wise motorist
will not only keep within posted
speed limits, he will also take into
account the amount of tekttte. the





•-urface, die weather ind all other
conditions that affect automobile
operation. The following methods
of adjusting npeedsto conditions are
a guide to safe, sound, restful driv-
ing:
1. Keep a clear stopping distance I
ahead. Slow down, when neces-
sary, in cpproa:hing hilltopa, curves
or intersection:. At night, drive so
that it is possible to stop within the
clearly illuminated distance ahead.
Cut down speed when the road is
slippery.
2. Never slow down suddenly,
except in emergency.
3. Use th2 speedo of ether motor-
;sit; as a guide on busy hi.away.s.
Keep up with the traffic, but don't
drive much faster or slower titan
the average speed.
4. Pe.ttsenger comfort Is a gui,e
to reasonable, maximum speed un-
der normal - Never
.erivs so fast that passengers feel
uncomfortable.
5. Look well rhead continually
while di iving, -and keep --tr. -elese
watch fur hidden' hazards.
C. Approach intersections and
other hazardous points at a speed
Nneh will permit full vontrol of
the car.
Conscious of the part they must
play in reducing accidents caused
by speed. Federal, county, state and
municipal authorities are earry-
ihg out studies to determine post-
war maximum safe speeds for con-
gested highways and less heavily
traveled rural roads. •
Engineers are continually design-
ing new highways which allow for
uniform traffic speed. This will do
away with' the need for much spe-
ial speed zoning, as will- also *the
elimination and reconstruction -of
many .aspecially hazardous intettetz
lions, curves and underpasses.
A public education.program is un-
der was, emphasizing the disas-
trous sesults of excessive' speed, the
meaninj of speed signs and the best
means of adjusting driving to vary-
ing conditions.
All ,if these proorams are of
WEST KITNTIIICKY ELECTRIC. CO.









value. But they will bo of little
avail-e--many more motorists and pe-
destrians will die in 1948 and in thel
years to come—uniess every driver I
remembers that his mind, not his i
foot. must motivate the gas pedal.'
MUCH Too
1
DETROIT ( UP )-Police agreed ,
when William Nims, 44, a chauf-
feur, told them he thought the
street he was driving ori was i
pretty rough." The officers ordered
him to pull his car off the rail-
road tracks just before a passenger !
train roared by and charged him 
Use our ciassmeo dos- ney











• Atlas Gip-Safe'tires ... widest,
flattest treed in Atlas history ...
put mere rubber on the road!
• Grips more road than ever for
more miles than ever before!
.5 Every tire backed by a 1.year
warranty honored in every state,
7 days a week! -
• See It and sell yourself?
ATLAS
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
Johnny Parker Standard
Station
On the Square : Opposite Postoffice







MAYBE YOU ARE TOO YOUNG TO REMEMBER
HIM, CHARLIE. HE USED TO BE A HANDY LAO
WITH A GUN- UNTIL THE WAR CAME.
SUDDENLY HE WAS ALLERGIC












THE FLASH CAME LAST NIGHT THAT HE
WAS TRYING TO RE-ENTER ILLEGALLY.
T-MEN, FBI AND COAST GUARD WERE
ALERTED. THERE'S 25,000 IN
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SUE'LL BE PROUD Or
ME FOR THIS. MAYBE
















Justice Is Done at Last ! I
 min
F-10PK-LOVERa,






























PELICAN PET---LtLit October Capt. thb Wi1ltacf MOrellaaid ,
City, N. Clii 12-pound peiiaah af:er it was wounded
eassae. ana there Was. Co::1 the I.; :hp of Willie and. ss- . .
_tn." „.... an
rooketles. tsa ala aye Nat:tits u •- ' ta•-a.r
_ Wtilla tam- cts ;Let same tee:late a a al ,k1 II 9•••
eas e and lure tall DaC to Ule wlid3. ".
s
•
THE. LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY. JUNE. 1, 194s
At 10,00 a.m. the various district
meetines will take p:al'e o, seja.a,
asinditionsl: In .Minne- tiled lashes.:
• sota s sevsn hasPitaist for the inenl Protestant, Catholic and Jewish Close Decision .District No. 1 Geld Boum- Se.1-
Th.s Youi;t4tiai.1 has ern. : New 3? Stamp Honors Chaplains—wiVw clitmpalgn to impr,.% 1Prnceton Wins
tally .ill. He is startmg to (wad- upi-
public pre:lure dpr improv."nent•:
it hopes his efearts -will be re-
acted in-greater aPpiopriations ty
he 1919 lagis'aituse.
Visat Other Statss
....irwaain etas, saese are r
. astiala a.'S •
asias
averel7 • t.• 'hat
• jas: •Aciinaaasts isat- ta
. 111F alls
,:u!v.'t •t!_e
• can, need meet: traatrissia..
!1' N's ansaar: t
• ut by
ase ot tra- sevel
a- What a. . els:meted 'ant
takr to t ; rress to.
. It at.
hospital. for instance,
•eas.ashl *said .as !curia cattle on
• farans gesting hstts's
taan menta/ patients. At an-
tr. ha fund chains 'being used
• s re-tsants. .In a _third. tic _dis-i
a a-erect .1 a4-year-oll girl,. a men-,
I ••s
.77917:ii nude abed with no
sprinas, her hands tied ta The
frame ard only a Single sheet to
cover her in the cold room.
Urges 3 :re Farms
-These c, nditione prove to me."
Younslahl has said, "that Anwri-
ca must take steps -(orward in its
care .tsf mental patieuta. 'his can
be aane only by spending more
meney. for proper cars"
- At •all. hospitals. Younglahl said
he round -a -Shortage- of,apersonriel.
inadequate 'melical facilities. and
meet Yc,r greater treatment' equip-
ment. Warkea: were doing the best
'day Ned& he said. but could not
do a lob with what the state had
to a ffer
-Mental ialness is .three times
-,.‘aare widespread than cancer:: he
tid."Pais 15 times more wide-
-:'read than- tubercillosis. It will
. :aim a member from 'one oui of
every five Ameri:an families this
rear
"11.40t :n mlary _instances. because
a public' apathy, treatment still
e the dark ages. .People still con-
-alai?. a mentally-ill 'person t s
trot.' a criminal or a brute.
"With,. nu.4ern . methods, treat-
rent cen be linprovesi so that many
vi be cured compleaely andaaa .a_• 1 -
arise:seamen-lee, aisseherrearistosernerral
CrusAding Governor Starts 'live
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And this is his partingaehtit in
• very speech
We in America will not fulfill
:-.wpc44SibititY -14'• these peostle
nit thrre is awakentne by the
laiaasle. Ow' forgotten mental pa.
• ais 'mast be_ remembered'
•
"mom






• We furnish International Truck sera ice
-
-for International Trucks and all other
makes. That's why our Triple Diamond
Strs ice Signs mean truck profits for you.
Our mechanics are not only skillful, care-
ful and fast, but they are especially trained
according to loternation41 methods in the
Alves' and best truck servicing and rtrpair
practices. For our repair and recondition-
ing jobs we use International engineered
ft
II
parts that fit better, wear better and last
longer because they are just like the origi-
nals in International Trucks. And for test-
i
fig, repairing and reconditioning we use
litter.national-approved machines and
tools. Yes, our Triple, Diamond Service
Sign means truck profits for you-profits
from economical maintenance and service
that puts your trucks in shape to roll out
low cost, trouble free, money making miles.
NEW YORK (UPS--A gaunt. soft-,
.spoken sociology professor has
made good with Columbia Univer-
sity undergraduates.'
Prof. William C. Casey runs a
one-year course in fiscal problems
and community Service. A student
poll showed overwhelming approv-
al of the course_
Casey v-as pleasantly • surprised
by the results of the college year-
book poll.
What's really wonderful is that
so many students should appreci-
ate the importances Of the social
Munday•Davis Equipment Company




sciences in the world today." he
said. "We canal stervive on tech-
nological, advances. alone: the so-
cial sciences must keep pace.-
-Prof. Casey's unique coarse,
which attracts almost one-quarter
of Columbia students, is punctu-
ated wigs-delightful and. revealing
anecdotes, some of which take seV-
eral class isaurs in the • telling. •-
He uses a "novel system of black-
- board symbols which none but his
studenta can understand --- and
sometimes not eaten they.
• One undergraduate, learning of
the paWs conclusion. remarked
For the first three months - I didn't
know what he sans talking about.
Loriking back. though. I think I not
more out of, 'Ciusesvology' than any
other course in college.
PRIZE DIET
WACO. Tex. (LIPP Young Ilevid
Sudberry had little to show for it
after hie heifer wen a prize at the
Dairya Show beres -The heifer at















ommemorating one of the most stirring episodes of
World War 11, a postage agginp is being issued by the Post
Office Department on May 28, 1948, to honor the four chap-
lains—Protestant. Catholic and Jewish—who gave up their
lises on the LS Dorchester in 1943.
When a German torpedo bit the troopship, these clergy-
men of three great faiths—John P. Washington, Catholic
priest, Alexander D. Goode, Jewish rabbi, George L Fos and
Clarke V. Poling, Protestant ministers—gave their life belts
to stranded soldiers and, linking arms, prayed in unison as
the vessel sank in like North Atlantic.
-
$ -
AMPHIBIOUS CAMPAIGNER—John G. Lonsdale, 33-year-
old Mayor of Lonsdale, Ark., intends to reach every nook
and cranny In the state as he campaigns for governorship
Loncdale tows a boat behind his car fgr use in reaching
ph..2cs where wster travel is more convenient.
Students Embrace CALIFORNIAN
Sociology Study LEADS MEMORIAL
RACE AT MIDPOINT
STATE DEMOCRATIC
1 • lanai Hotel. 2nd Floor.
Almo Heights loft a 13-12 decis.m :HELD JUNE 8 
i District Ni. 2--.Ballroatii, C:::sla
. - 1 Madril.
Princatoin. The victors found "polls , r
to - Princeton Sunday afternoon at , •-t
see
Willoughby's horlint to their Lk-locratic Conventions tvill be. i 
el.t' Dittilat No. 4--Leather 'mean,
Ti`.:.• 1948 trstrict and •State-Dern- Waist •
. on 'a two-run splurge in the last half I nu:
in Leulaville Tuesday. June 8th, A S.elbach Heeel;nci Floor. -
Eistriat No. 5 •Wast•ptio n ri,.1.,
Het.-.1. Itill Floor. -.thad. The Caldwell countians putif"s art)uurizei tujj!' b:' Lt. C"1"1... q....anseets
ing and Reel left the mound in thel
the affair. .
After WillOughbv.. left the mound
'Barkley will deliver tila toy-note baCh Hotel. Mezzanine.
ajhdiere: s at i Vic,. State, coavention,
if arrengemerts. Sensf(tr Alben W.! District No. 6 Oak- .  Room, Ssta
Lilwren:a..Wetherlis. chairman
I Distrist lb. 72-Ballroom( ChM
of the ninth siainine to finally ice H
wt cons , n._ al 2:09 pen. at, Eadtil.
INDIANAPOLIS. May 31 (UP)-
The -23 fastest racing cars in the
nation began a battle with death
promptly at 11 a.m. oCOT) today
in the 32nd renewal of the annual
Indianapolis speedway 500-mile
Memorial Day auto race.
Duke Nalon. a 35-year-old Cali-
fornia daredevil who won fame
drissing midget race- cars, was lead-
ing the big car 500-mile race today
at the midway point.
The dapper westerner, driving ' a
550-horsepower Novi -Governor
special in which he had the fastest
qualifying time of thisaytar's 33-
car starting field, was a quarter-
mile ahead of Rappid flex Mays. a
fellow Californian who always
ranks amon gthe leaders in this an-
nual speCtacle.
Nalon made it--thlhii- dlts
s well beets- in the field at thewa
start, midway in the fourth roes
and he came to the front with con-
sistent speed.
He was never out of the first 10
and after 100 miles he *as fifth.
He worked steadily forward and
after, 200 miles 1.14 was third. In the
next 50 he pulled by Ted Horn,
Mays .and Mauri Rose to go into
the lead.
tenced to 30 days in jail for petty
larceny. She stole jewelry from





in the third canta. • Carl Powis
went to the harling spot and fart,11
lat1e better. In the slugglna
Powis connected with two tripleel
ani a single. while Haley gut a
triple i n single for the Cello-
wayans. a"Cunniegharn .led Prinee-
ten with three safe blows.
Bob Stephens. vetersns c'.:t many
baseball wars, tossed for Prinsetaa!
until the eighth irraing_ vshen he
District No. 3 ....Pallrootra Cala
the Club MArid. ' - 
Distrfct No. 8-gesleasial Room
• • _._ i Seelba:h Hotel. 2n1 Floor. ,
was relieved by Currale: .3r.. whs0 Distrist No. 9 Der.ocaatic City
got credit for the i,in. P. axis -ive.i7EreasiaCiart att. T.,...1-n. Eldn : -3rd
charged with the It.g.s. - I Peon r9 West Jette,-son. , .
Score by innings: Cenvention Headquarter; will be
Almo  110 025 302- :2 9 5 at the Seelbach Hotel, but all sea-
Princeton _. /23 023 112 -13 13 .13 salts of the St_.te Conventaat will
0Willout -aby. Powis ard Willierns: be held at the Club Madrid.
Stephens. Cunaineham end Mew-
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We'll Buy Ai! the Unused
Mileage in Your Present Tires
Save! Save! Save during this big 10-Day Sale! You
get quality, dependability and long mileage! Silent
tread! "Curve gripping" safety shoulders! Famous
Gum-Dippsd cord body for protection against blow-
outs! Guarantvcr for life! Don't wait. Come in now
and buy at this unusually low price.
DON'T TAKE LESS . . YOUR USED TIRES
ARE WORTH MORE AT FIRESTONE









now while they are
available








trolling speed! Bnilt for
Beason after lesson of
trouble free service.
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